Summertime Products that Protect Fun
The following products comply with fertilizer laws in Manatee County, Pinellas County, Sarasota County and the City of Tampa. Even if you don’t live in these communities, we recommend using these products, which are formulated to help prevent water pollution.

**June to September**

*Summer-Safe Yard Products (0 Nitrogen, 0 Phosphorous)*

*denotes Florida-based company

**Manufactured by Brandt Florida* (Avon Park)**
Platinum 0-0-18

**Manufactured by Dynamite* (Oxford)**
Dolomitic Pelletized Lime
Magnesium Sulfate

**Manufactured by Espoma**
Garden Gypsum
Garden Sulfur
Garden Lime
Organic Greensand
Potash
Soil Acidifier
Soil Perfector

**Manufactured by Fertilome**
Liquid Iron Chelated
Soil Acidifier Plus Iron

** Manufactured by Florikan* (Sarasota)**
Summer-Safe 0-0-16
Florikote 0-0-20
Florikote 0-0-48
Florikote 0-0-58
MG-EMJEO Magnesium Sulfate
Iron Chelate 0-0-0+5% Iron
Iron Sulfate 0-0-0+28% Iron
SunTrace Total
Aerification T90 0-0-49
Mag-Sulf T180
Mag-Sulf T270
Meg-Iron V

**Manufactured by Greenlight**
Acidifier and Liquid Iron

**Manufactured by Green World Path ***
Eco Plus Soil Amendment
Green Tek Calcium
Ion for Soil
LiquaSul
MineralPlex
Naturally Green

Manufactured by Growers Fertilizer Corporation* (Lake Alfred)
Sells a variety of micronutrient products in liquid and granular formulas.

Manufactured by Heartland Fertilizer* (Palmetto)
0-0-16
0-0-22
0-0-61

Manufactured by Helena Chemical Company* (Tampa)
0-0-22
0-0-61

Manufactured by Hi Yield
Aluminum Sulfate
Magnesium Sulfate
Zinc Sulfate
Agricultural Limestone
Muriate Potash
Copperas
Soil Sulphur
Wettable Dusting Sulphur
Horticul Hydrated Lime

Manufactured by Howard Fertilizer* (Orlando)
0-0-10
0-0-18 (liquid)

Manufactured by Klaysoft
Pelletized Gypsum

Manufactured by Lesco
0-0-24
0-0-28

Manufactured by Lutz
Manganese Spike
Magnesium Spike
Maintenance Spike for Healthy Palms

Manufactured by Maxicrop
Liquid Seaweed
Liquid Seaweed Plus Iron

Manufactured by Monterey Lawn and Garden
Monterey Dr. Iron

Manufactured by Ocean-Grown
Ocean Solution T&O N-P Free

Manufactured by Penn
Magnesium Sulfate
**Manufactured by Preen**
Lawn Crabgrass Preventer 0-0-7

**Manufactured by Rite Green* (Sanford)**
Magnesium Sulfate
Manganese Sulfate

**Manufactured by Soil Gourmet* (Pompano Beach)**
Finisher
Soil Enhancer

**Manufactured by Southern Ag* (Palmetto)**
0-0-14
Aluminum Sulfate
Chelated Citrus Nutritional Spray (ornamentals and fruit trees)
Chelated General Purpose Minor Element Spray (lawn and plants)
Chelated Palm Nutritional
Chelated Liquid Iron
Essential Minor Elements
Iron Granules
Magnesium Sulfate
Manganese Sulfate
Soil Acidifier
Stop Blossom-end Rot of Tomatoes
Sulfate of Potash

**Manufactured by Sunniland* (Sanford)**
Summer Green Summer Blackout Fertilizer
Pre-Plant 5 lb.
Liquid Iron
Granular Super Iron Plus
Sodcaster

**Manufactured by Tara Solutions, LLC* (Tampa)**
Banmax 0-0-7

**Manufactured by Vigiron* (Ruskin)**
Iron Humate™
MagIron

**ORGANIC PRODUCTS**

**Manufactured by Custom Biologicals, Inc.* (Deerfield Beach)**
BiotaMax™ 0-0-0

**Manufactured by Lady Bug Organics**
Glittering Greensand

**Manufactured by Peggy Green, Inc. * (St. Petersburg)**
Peggy Green Flower Minerals 0-0-0 Natural and Organic Plant Food
Peggy Green Garden Minerals 0-0-0 Natural and Organic Plant Food
Peggy Green Grass Minerals 0-0-12 Natural and Organic Plant Food
Manufactured by Vitamin Institute
SUPERthrive Vitamins-Hormones for Plants

**Exempted Compost-Based Products**

**General Exemptions:**
- Composted Manures
- Composts
- Cotton Burr Composts
- Mushroom Composts
- Earthworm Castings

**Manufactured by Black Kow**
- Composted Cow Manure
- Mushroom Compost
- Pelletized Composted Chicken Manure
- Granular Composted Black Hen

**Manufactured by Espoma**
- Granular Composted Hen Manure

**Manufactured by Lady Bug Organics**
- Lady Bug Organics All-American Turkey Compost
- Lady Bug Organics Revitalizer Compost
- Lady Bug Organics Farmstyle Compost

**Manufactured by Howard Fertilizer* (Orlando)**
- MicroSTART60 7-2-2

**Manufactured by Smart World Organics* (Hudson, FL)**
- Turf Tea, Compost Tea

**Manufactured by Mother's Organics* (Seffner)**
- Various composts and soil amendments

**Exempted Vegetable Fertilizer Products (still meet 50% Slow-Release Nitrogen Requirement)**

**Manufactured by Black Gold Compost Company**
- Dynamite Mater Magic 8-5-5

**Manufactured by Bradfield Industries**
- Veggie 2-3-6
- Tasty Tomato 3-3-3

**Manufactured by Espoma**
- Espoma Citrus-tone 5-2-6
- Espoma Tomato-tone 3-46
- Garden-tone 3-4-4

**Manufactured by Florida’s Finest * (Pinellas Park)**
- Citrus Special 4-0-8
Fruit and Vegetable Fertilizer 6-6-6

**Manufactured by Jobe’s Organics**
Organic Spikes for Vegetables 2-7-4
Organic Spikes for Vegetables and Tomato 2-7-4

**Manufactured by Miracle Gro**
LiquaFeed Tomato, Fruits & Vegetables 9-4-9
Tomato Food 18-18-21
Shake ’n Feed Tomato, Fruits and Vegetables 9-4-12
Shake ’n Feed Citrus, Avocado & Mango 13-7-13

**Manufactured by Natural Guard**
Tomato and Vegetable 4-4-5

**Manufactured by Rite Green* (Sanford)**
Vegetable Garden Fertilizer 10-10-10

**Manufactured by Sunniland* (Sanford)**
Citrus, Avocado and Mango 6-4-6
Citrus 6-4-6
Sunniland Vegetable 10-10-10

**Manufactured by Vigoro**
Vigoro Tomato & Vegetable 12-10-5

**Exempted House Plant/Garden Fertilizer Products**

**Manufactured by Alaska**
Pure Kelp Plant Food (Hydroponic gardening only)

**Manufactured by Better-Gro* (Arcadia)**
Controlled release Bromeliad, Orchid and House-Plant Food 11-11-18
Orchid Better-Bloom11-35-15
Orchid Bloom Booster 11-35-15
Orchid Plus Fertilizer 20-14-13

**Manufactured by Lilly Miller**
Vitamin B1 Plant Starter
Vita-Start (liquid) 3-8-4

**Manufactured by MiracleGro**
Houseplant Liquid 8-7-6
Indoor Plant Food Spikes 6-12-6
Liquid African Violet Plant Food 7-7-7
Pour and Feed Plant Food (For Potted Plants) 0.2-0.2-0.2

**Manufactured by Osmocote**
Pot Shots (potted plants only) 15-8-11

**Manufactured by Schultz**
African Violet Plus 8-14-9